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CD Group to Help COLLABORATE15 Attendees “Make the Most of Every Minute” at 
Annual Oracle and JD Edwards User Group Conference and Expo, April 12-16 

CD Group to provide best-practices on the latest technology  
and tools via 10 educational sessions, trade show booth and social media 

  

April 7, 2015 (Atlanta, GA) – CD Group Inc., a national IT consulting firm that has been a leader in the 

Oracle and JD Edwards space for over 20 years, is poised to deliver more value than ever to attendees at this year’s 

COLLABORATE15 conference and Expo, to be held at Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas, April 12-16. CD Group will be 

presenting two pre-conference sessions and eight conference sessions, and will host a knowledge-based “Winners 

Wheel” game at Booth #441. Attendees and non-attendees alike can stay connected with CD Group during and after 

COLLABORATE15 by following on Twitter (@CDGroupInc), Facebook and LinkedIn.  

“At a conference the size and scope of COLLABORATE15, attendees want to ensure their time is well 

spent,” CD Group Vice President Don Landrum said. “We have designed our sessions and our booth activities 

around the most current topics and highest value content to Oracle and JD Edwards customers, so they can truly 

make the most of every minute they spend with CD Group.” 

Oracle’s JD Edwards users attending COLLABORATE15 will learn about how to leverage Oracle and JD 

Edwards more effectively through the use of CD Group’s latest software and service offerings such as i-ON, E1 Page 

Studio and Equip IQ. They will also learn best practices for business intelligence, migrating from JD Edwards World 

to JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, and how to make the most of the newest JD Edwards functionality available, such as 

CafeOne. 

 CD Group’s conference sessions will be: 

 Sunday, April 12 – two pre-conference sessions, presented with iLearn, on JD Edwards 

EnterpriseOne CNC and Expense Management  

 Monday, April 13 - “E1 Portal Solutions - How to Expand Your JDE Reach” 
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 Tuesday, April 14 - “Pages Made Easy with CD Group's EnterpriseOne Page Studio,” “Service 

Management with an Easy to Use Wrapper,” What's So Big About Big Data?” and “Proactively 

Monitoring JD Edwards EnterpriseOne: A Customer's Experience & Expectations”  

 Wednesday, April 15 - “Migrate or Upgrade - How To Answer That Burning Question,” “All About 

CafeOne - A Complete Deep Dive” and “Rental Management for the Real World.”  

About CD Group 

CD Group, Inc. is a full-service consulting and managed services company, specializing in JD Edwards® and 

Oracle® enterprise solutions. As an Oracle Platinum Partner, the company is a recognized industry leader with a 21-

year history of serving customers throughout North America and internationally. The company provides both project-

based and support services across a wide range of technology solutions consisting of enterprise resource planning 

(ERP), business intelligence (BI), enterprise performance management (EPM), and customer relationship 

management (CRM). CD Group (Twitter: @CDGroupInc) is headquartered in Atlanta and has offices in Denver and 

Houston. For more information on CD Group, visit www.cdgroup.com. 
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